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1. 以 2000~2011 年期间因违规事项而被处理的会计造假上市公司为研究对
象，研究近年来会计造假的群体特征。主要包括了数量分布趋势、违规事项分布
特征以及惩罚方式的分布。 




3. 针对制造业行业会计造假的 32 家公司，选择同行业 32 家财务正常公司
为配对样本。通过两个独立样本监测财务指标数据的均值差异比较，对会计造假
行为的动机进行阐释。 

































Nowadays market economy increasingly developed, the problem of accounting 
fraud increase server. The Credit Loss of the Listed Company is a worldwide problem, 
not only in China and America. In response to the accounting fraud early-warning for 
listed companies, we construct an effective model on the basis of correct evaluation. 
The study on accounting fraud of companies has gained extensive attention both in the 
country and abroad. 
First of all, this paper mainly introduces the domestic and foreign financial 
distress warning theory and method which has been researched and discusses the 
present situation of the typical accounting fraud, then points out the deficiency of 
existing accounting fraud. Then, in view of the openness and accessibility of the data, 
this paper selects listed companies as the research object. On the basis of large 
numbers of literature, combing with characters of security market of our country, we 
defined Listed Companies’ Violations as accounting fraud. Then we collected cases 
and data of failing listed companies, and research on the financial pre-warning of 
accounting fraud from both the theoretical and empirical aspects. 
Firstly, this paper selects listed manufacturing companies as the research object, 
including companies which A shares encounter accounting fraud in Shanghai and 
Shenzhen at the period of from 2000 to 2011. Then we investigate the accounting 
fraud companies’ global feature, including quantitative distribution, Violations and 
punishment style.  
Secondly，Selecting early warning indicators of financial is the key, Therefore, 
this study selected 25 representative indicators to reflect the financial situation from 
previous experience and theory, and built a business based early warning indicators of 
financial information system. According to the data of the company's financial data 
features, through the descriptive statistics, normal sexual inspection and the principal 













Thirdly, in connection with the 32 accounting fraud companies, the rest 32 
companies are financial normal companies which according with the matching 
standard. We elaborate the incentives of accounting fraud by means of the difference 
of the 25 representative indicators between the independent samples.  
Fourthly, this paper use the current mainstream of Logistic model for the 
combination in experiments. We combine Principle Component Analysis and Binary 
Logistic methods together, we established accounting fraud warning model. The 
experimental results show that accounting fraud forecast method which can 
effectively improve financial distress of the early warning model prediction effect. 
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1.1.2 研究意义   
尽管各国政府一度强化对会计造假的监管和处罚，但是从麦迪逊公司到安然
公司，从琼民源到啤酒花，上市公司的会计造假行为从未停止。根据威斯评级公











2000 年度会计信息质量检查结果表明：在财政部抽查的 159 家企业中，资产不
实的 147 家， 虚增资产 18. 48 亿，虚减资产 24. 75 亿，利润不实的 157 家，虚
增利润 14. 72 亿， 虚减利润 19. 43 亿。而 2011 年 10 月 11 日公布的检查公告
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